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the "fears of the brave, and follies of the wise,"1 which
sadden and humiliate the lingering hours of prolonged
existence. Our friend Lady Hood will now be Caberfae
herself. She has the spirit of a chieftainess in every
drop of her blood, but there are few situations in which
the cleverest women are so apt to be imposed upon as in
the management of landed property, more especially of
an Highland estate. I do fear the accomplishment of
the prophecy, that when there should be a deaf Caberfae,
the house was to fall.2
I am delighted 4to find Mrs. Morritt is recovering
health and strength — better walking on the beach at
Worthing than on the plainstanes of Prince's* Street, for
the weather is very severe here indeed. I trust Mrs, M.
will, in her milder climate, lay in such a stock of health
and strength as may enable you to face the north in
Autumn. I have got the nicest crib for you possible,
just about twelve feet square, and in the harmonious
vicinity of a piggery. You never saw so minute an es-
1	Johnson's Vanity of Human Wishes*
2	Francis, Lord Seaforth, died llth January, 1815, in Ms 60th year, liny-
ing outHved four sons, all of high promise*   His titlo dwd with Mm, imd
he was succeeded in his estates by his daughter, Lady Hood, now tho Hon.
Mrs. Stewart-Mackenzie of Seaforth. — See some verses on Lord H«aforth'0
death, in Scott's Poetieal Wvrks, vol. viii. p. 892 [Cambridge Ed, p. 419']*
The Celtic designation of the chief of the clan MaeKenssie, Oafagftut, moan*
Staghead, the hearing of the family.   The prophecy which Sootfe alludes
to in this letter is also mentioned hy Sir Humphry Davy in ono of M»
Journals (see his Life, by Dr. Davy, vol. ii p. 72),—and it ww, if the
account be correct, a most extraordinary one, for it connected the full *>f
the house of Seaforth not only with the appearance of a deaf Cafctyfo*, but
•with the contemporaneous appearance of various different physical misfor-
tunes in several of the other great Highland chiefs; all of which &ro mod
— and were certainly believed both by Scott and Davy — to luw« actually
occurred within the memory of the generation that has not yot pommel
away.   Mr. Morritt can testify thus far — that he " hoard tine proplu&y
qftrted in the Highlands at a time when Lord Sealovtk had two nontf both
alive and in good health — so that it certainly was not made qprta cwtg?."
[Mss. Sfcewart-^Mackenzie died at Brahan Castle in 1802, in her 7<Kh y«ar»
" Herfeneiai ^a» one of the largest ever witnessed in &« North,1*   The
Seaforth estates passed to the eldest of her three sons,]

